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Notice of Race (unofficial translation)

Finnish Open Snipe Championships 
Helsinki Regatta  1–3.7.2016

Helsinki Regatta is an international regatta, which is open to keelboats and selected dinghy classes. The regatta is organized by Helsinki Sail Racing Management ry, a joint organization of seven leading sailing clubs in Helsinki.
1. Rules
1.1. The regatta will be governed by the rules as defined in the Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS).
1.2. Appendix P is valid
1.3. If there is a conflict between languages the Finnish text will take precedence.


2. Advertising
Boats may be required to carry advertising for event sponsors


3. Clases and entry fees
      8mR,     120€       

6mR,              100€
5.5m,       75€

5m,                  75€




                     Finn Express    75€
Star         70€

Dragon,            75€
H-boat,   75€

Folkboat           75€ 
505          65€ (Finnish Champ.)
Snipe                80€ (Finnish Champ.)
Finn         70€  (Class Champ.)
470                   65€ (Finnish Champ, jr)


4. Entries
Entries are made using the entry form at www.helsinkiregatta.fiy and paying the appropriate entry fee not later than 27th June at  23.59.

Classes are opened only if not less than six entries have been made before the time limit above


HSRM account: 
Ålandsbanken, Bulevardi 3, 00120 Helsinki 
SWIFT-BIC: AABAFI22,  IBAN   FI39 6601 0010 2435 25

The race office may approve late entries i classes already opened. Fee supplement 30€. Proof that the entry fee has been paid needs to be presented.
5. Courses, schedule

Course areas:
Area C,  East and SE of Hernesaari
Area G,  N of Isosaari
Area D,  S of Melkki
Area E,  S of Ytterskär
Area A,  NW of Melkki
Courses are mainly windward/leeward with 2-5 races per day 
Racing schedule:
Friday      1.7.     Snipe, Finn      
1. warning signal
11:55
Saturday  2.7.     All classes       
1. warning signal
10:55
Sunday    3.7.     Snipe,Finn, 505,470  1. warning signal
10:55
                           Other classes:            See sailing instructions
Race office opening hours

HSK: Th.30.6. 18-20, Fr 1.7 18-20, 2.7 8-9
HSS: Fr 1.7.  18-20 and Sa 2.7  8-9.


6. Venues and race offices                              

 a. Venues:

  Keel boats: no official venue

  505, Snipe, Finn,470: HSK (Lauttasaari)
       
 b. Race Ofice:

 The race office and official noticeboard for keelboats is located in Liuska-
                       saari where the prize giving ceremony also is held.

 
                       The race office and the official noteboard for 505, 470, Snipe and Finn is located at
                       HSK,where the prize giving ceremony is also held. 



 c. Keelboats arriving by trailer                   
                      Keelboats arriving by road may be launched  in the NJK  and HSK
                      harbours. 

 To be agreed not later than 28.6.:

 NJK:  Patrick Andersson, pata_andersson(at)hotmail.com,  +358 40 5404862

 HSK: Björn Ekroth                                                                 +358 40 55 59749 

7. Sailing Instructions, registration, measurement&inspection
Sailing Instructions for all classes are available at  www.helsinkiregatta.fi from  29.6.2016. Registration in the Race Office is not compulsory.  Inspection or measurement of  boats and equipment may be done at any time before and after the races and during the race days.

8. Insurance.
All participating boats shall have a valid third party insurance

9. Disclaimer of Liability
Competitors take part in all races at their own risk. HSRM or any of their officials or representatives or the sponsors or their officials or representatives are not responsible, under any circumstances, for any damage, loss or injury either ashore or on the water either to persons or equipment, which may result.   

Participation in this event, supporting events and in each race is at the sole discretion of the competitor and at his/her own risk. Notice is drawn to RRS4.
10. Contact Information
Helsinki Sail Racing Management
c/o NJK
Vaskisalmenkuja 9.
00200 Helsinki 
Patrick Andersson, (pata_andersson(at)hotmail.com,  040-5404862)

      HSRM and its member clubs BS, HSK, HSS, HTPS, M, NJK, SPS wish you welcome to the   
      Helsinki Regatta 2016
       ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

       (advertisement)
SAILORS PARTY
Sailors party on Saturday 2nd July at BS. More information on facebook.  
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